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Condition: New. 229 x 152 mm. Language: English . Brand New
Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Excerpt from Adam
Goodwon: A Farce in One Act Scene - An up-to-date office.
Desks well down front on each side of stage. Other appropriate
accessories about stage such as hat tree and umbrella stand
up C, and chairs in various places, etc. Revolving chairs at
desks. Desks littered in business way. Practical up-to-date
telephone on the desk at Right. Doors R and L. Milton Nelson is
discovered at rise of the curtain, at the hat tree, where he
removes his gloves, coat and hat. After hanging up coat and
hat he comes down to desk left, speaking. Milton - There s no
use putting this affair off any longer. Sits, and commences
opening and arranging letters from a pile on his desk. I m
getting frantic. If I m ever going to marry Josie I ve got to do
something desperate. I ve waited and waited a chance to speak
to the old gentleman and when he s Not here I m brave enough
to step up and ask his consent, but when he Is here,...
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R eviews
Very beneficial for all type of folks. It can be rally intriguing throgh studying time. You will like how the writer publish
this ebook.
-- Na tha n Cr uicksha nk
Totally one of the better pdf I have at any time read through. It really is simplified but shocks within the 50 % from the
ebook. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Ma r ia no Spinka
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